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houSekeePing
overview
Businesses (*) face significant uncertainty in the current economy. tariffs, trade wars, currency manipulation, real estate costs, the “Amazon 
effect”, and many other triggers have made it difficult to plan and operate effectively. Add in shrinking margins, foreign competition, indus-
trial espionage, and stock market volatility driven by complex economic factors, and the environment is more difficult than ever. Changing 
generational attitudes, increased concerns for work-life balance, political divisiveness, 

Fortunately, you can leverage technology, artificial intelligence, Block-chain, and other tools to help your business instead of watching it 
evaporate or become irrelevant.

this material provides actionable insights to “get it right” in our ever-changing and increasingly complex world.

(*)  the words “business” and “company” are used generically to refer to organizations of all kinds whether for-profit or not-for-profit, 
regardless of industry or structure.

note froM the author aBout the MoSt iMPortant CoMPonentS
Before we jump into the good stuff, here are a few notes:

•	 in this white paper, we lay out 20 major trends your business 
needs to address in 20/20.

•	 “20/20” is a double entendre of sorts. it refers to not just the 
year 2020, but to the whole upcoming decade and the goal of 
seeing it with “perfect” vision and insight.

•	 in addition to these trends, pay special attention to the Key 
Strategy Questions (KSQs) that end each section. Brainstorm 
answers to these questions with your team. Great questions 
produce great answers.

•	 many of the ideas we cover here are probably already on your 
radar, but if you want to unearth and truly develop them for 
your company, you need creativity and (usually) an “outsider”.

•	 Each of these trends is far more detailed than we can explain 
here. if you are ready to dive deep into the “why” and “how” of 
these issues, contact our office. We can make sure you fully 
understand what your business is up against so you can be 
competitive and thrive going forward.

what it MeanS to CoMPete on CaPital
too many people think of money as poker chips: whoever has the most, wins. But money is not poker chips. it’s not the end game. to truly 
compete and win, think of money as capital and a tool to fuel other types of capital. Use it to fuel your human, intellectual, social and other 
capital for a competitive and successful long game. When you see money as one (and not the only) form of capital, opportunities become 
abundant, enabling you to push ahead of your competition.

Companies compete on their ideas, their ability to sell their products, and their ability to squeeze out profits. they also compete by using 
every tool in their toolbox; every asset at their disposal. this is what it means to “compete on capital”, and that’s the inside track. Use all of 
the tools at your disposal. Use your money to invest in your other capital. that’s how you take your business to the next level. And this is why 
we have organized the trends in this book into buckets that correspond to the type of capital they most closely affect.

mailto:joel@BullseyeCap.com
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what BullSeye CaPital DoeS
We serve senior leaders at mid-sized companies by enhancing their sales and growth initiatives to increase revenue, profitability, and overall 
company valuation.

Briefly aBout Joel
money business insider Joel Block is a long-time venture capitalist and hedge fund manager who lives in a Shark tank world. Since selling 
his publishing company to a Fortune 500, Joel keynotes conferences worldwide, helping to enhance stakeholder value by delivering growth 
strategies and the inside track on money, success, and significance to business executives and their teams.

As a hedge fund executive, Joel has been involved in acquiring, capitalizing, or financing numerous entrepreneurial, venture, film, and real 
estate projects and companies. this is how he’s primarily developed his keen sense of business acumen and intuition over his long career in 
the money industry.

Joel is a national media guest and regular speaker on Wall Street and in Silicon Valley. He is known for his persuasive, engaging, humble, 
likable, friendly, and easy-to-relate-to style. He is a professional member of the National Speakers Association (NSA), where he holds the 
prestigious Certified Speaking professional (CSp) designation. He is also a member of NSA’s board of directors, as well as a member and  
co-chair of the elite NSA million Dollar Speakers Group. And though he doesn’t admit it often, Joel is also a CpA.

Joel is the author of numerous white papers and the book, “Stop Hustling Gigs and Start Building a Business” available at:  
http://bit.ly/stop-hustling.

He is also hosts the business strategy show “profit from the inside™, Strategies to Give Your Business the inside track”. listen by going to: 
http://bit.ly/Joels-Podcast.

You may review video footage of Joel speaking, providing his “money minute” economic commentary, plus more at:  
http://bit.ly/Joel-in-action

reaCh out to Joel
Contact us when your business needs a keynote speaker, or when you need advisory services, executive sounding board services, retreat 
facilitation, and specific mastermind groups for your key executives. 20/20 is fast approaching. Our team is here to make sure you’re seeing 
things right.

if you would like to speak personally with Joel about advisory services, a speaking engagement, or some other business issue or opportunity, 
please use this link to access his personal calendar: http://bit.ly/Speak-with-Joel

aCknowleDgMentS
this material could not have been put together without the quick and versatile skills of our research and production teams, starting with the 
quintessential writer and analyst Sarah Sypniewski. the design work has been done our long-time artist Dina Kuhar, and it’s been converted 
for web and mobile consumption by our very talented Webmaster Brooke Bradford. And of course, so much of our outbound communications 
are overseen by our very sharp marketing manager, terry pappy. i thank each of you as the leaders of our research, production, and market-
ing teams: this project could not have come together without each of your very valuable contributions.

there have also been some wonderful friends who have made a huge impact on how we think or how we look at issues. thank you to Simon 
t. Bailey, Rochelle Rice, mark Sanborn, Bruce Weinstein, Bruce turkel, Brian Walter, Barry Banther, Ed Rigsbee, David Newman, Robert 
Grossman, Jeffrey Hayzlett, Jerome Wade, Bubba mills, Stephen Shapiro, Robert tucker, terry paulson, and Dwight Holcomb.
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DiSClaiMer
Although the author and publisher have made every effort to ensure that the information in this booklet is correct at press time, the author 
and publisher do not assume and hereby disclaim any liability to any party for any loss, damage, or disruption caused by errors or omissions, 
whether such errors or omissions result from negligence, accident, or any other cause. this material is believed accurate, but because it is 
forward-looking in nature, and because our crystal ball is not any better than yours, we cannot promise that the trends anticipated in this 
document will actually materialize in the way that we propose. We have used our best insights, along with intuition, and years of business 
experience to draw the best conclusions that we can.

CoPyright notiCe
No part of this publication may be reproduced, stored in a retrieval system, or transmitted in any form or by any means, electronic, mechani-
cal, photocopying, recording, scanning, or otherwise, except as permitted under Section 107 or 108 of the 1976 United States Copyright Act, 
without the prior written permission of the publisher. Requests to the publisher for permission should be sent to Bullseye Capital. Certain 
images and charts may be copyrights of the sources identified in this document.

Growth-logic, inc. and Bullseye Capital

Copyright © 2019. All Rights Reserved.

Joel g. BloCk Office: (818) 597-2990

chief deal Maker fax: (818) 337-7537

BullSeye CaPital jOel@bullseyecap.cOM

5737 kanan rOad, suiTe 269 jOelblOck.cOM

agOura hills, ca 91301 TwiTTer: @jOelblOck

mailto:joel@BullseyeCap.com
http://www.joelblock.com
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20 trenDS for 20/20 anD BeyonD

finanCial CaPital

monetary and financial resources are the gasoline that powers the business engine. No gas, no go.

1. Fruit Trees Topple Treadmills
the treadmill is not working. Wall Street doesn’t like it. most business executives don’t like it. But they don’t know how to turn it off – and 
they certainly can’t slow it down.

this trend is obvious: get off the hamster wheel. Stop focusing on cranking out products or services and selling them on a gig-to-gig 
basis. making money only when you are on that treadmill working for the sale is no longer efficient. it’s not a success strategy and it’s not 
fashionable. 20/20 is about subscriptions and recurring revenue. making money while you sleep is real, so get to it. look at your resourc-
es as assets and harvest those assets like fruit trees. Real estate and bonds yield recurring payouts, and the most predictable, stable, 
and preferable business revenue functions in the same way. Your company needs assets that bear fruit if it’s going to survive, thrive, and 
succeed in 20/20 and beyond.

Case in point: microsoft used to sell software, but not anymore. Now they rent it. Since July 2013--about 2 years after converting their 
signature Office Suite into a rental (subscription) package--their stock price and market capitalization numbers have quadrupled. Coinci-
dence? You decide.

You don’t have to change your entire business model for this to work. it doesn’t have to be all-or-nothing. Keep some gig-to-gig sales, 
but it’s imperative that you transition at least part of your revenue streams to subscription or recurrence that will produce long after your 
treadmill’s battery dies.

AppliES tO: Business and deparTMenTs

tHE StRAtEGY: suBsCripTions, noT TransaCTions

tHE lOGiC: asseTs produCe revenue

KEY StRAtEGY QUEStiON: WHaT asseTs Can you Leverage inTo reCurring sTreaMs of CasH?

2. Fixed Costs are a Boat Anchor
to survive and thrive in the next decade, your company must be nimble. Free of unnecessary encumbrances. the world moves too fast in 
20/20 to be saddled with weights that slow you down—including financial burdens. High legacy costs complicate your ability to compete. 
Reduce or restructure them now. this is not just sound advice for your business as-is; it’s important in case you decide to sell or expand 
the business down the line.

20/20 will see fierce merger and acquisition activity. Speed to market will be an ever-increasing competitive advantage for companies. the 
fastest way to grow is to acquire. the best way to shrink is to sell. lean companies generally get premiums when they sell while bloated 
ones will go at fire sale prices. As always, the intermediaries will do pretty well, provided they bring value to the table. Reorganizations will 
be significant and swift as companies compete to trim their waistlines. if your fixed costs weigh you down, it’s very hard for your boat to 
take advantage of the current.

AppliES tO: Business and deparTMenTs

tHE StRAtEGY: reduCe overHead, LegaCy CosTs, and unneCessary enCuMBranCes

tHE lOGiC: speed is a CoMpeTiTive advanTage

KEY StRAtEGY QUEStiON: WHaT fixed (and overHead) CosTs Can you reduCe or resTruCTure?

mailto:joel@BullseyeCap.com
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3. Asset Uberization
Consumers are not married to assets the way they were pre-20/20. Younger consumers, in particular, are okay with renting, borrowing, 
and sharing assets. they only want to pay for the slice of the asset they use. And when they have large assets that are underutilized, they 
look for ways to monetize them. Companies need to follow suit.

look for ways to economize larger assets, not just to save money--but for the same reasons we were taught not to be wasteful. Waste is 
an especially bad practice for people and companies in 20/20. Dozens of apps pop up every month that help utilize assets and resources 
fully. We know the big ones: Uber, AirBnB, and taskRabbit. But what about Swimply, which lets people rent out their personal pools? 
Or SniffSpot, which helps you find a yard in which your dog can play? these apps let consumers turn their dormant assets into revenue 
streams.

What can your company do to Uberize your assets like unused space and under-utilized equipment? Consider office space, vehicles, and 
tools. if you already leverage your under-optimized assets, next think about what your consumers are doing with their available assets that 
could benefit or hurt you. Create more ways for your consumers to monetize their assets, and win the day.

tYpE: Business, deparTMenTaL, and personaL

tHE StRAtEGY: opTiMize asseTs

tHE lOGiC: uBerizaTion affeCTs every seCTor of our Lives

KEY StRAtEGY QUEStiON: WHaT under-uTiLized asseTs do ConsuMers Have THaT CouLd negaTiveLy iMpaCT your  
Business? WHaT under-uTiLized asseTs do you Have THaT you Can use BeTTer?

mailto:joel@BullseyeCap.com
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huMan CaPital

the people in your organization are the heartbeat that drives all profit, growth, and value.

4. Vision Drives Leadership
to lead successfully in 20/20, promote a strong vision that your employees can get behind. in the past, employees were fine with punching 
in, getting a paycheck, and going home. in 20/20, people don’t show up to work just to get a paycheck anymore. if they have to spend 8-10 
hours a day at work, they want to get some fulfillment and enrichment. they want to go home in the evening better than they left in the 
morning. to build the most engaged workforce, instill a vision that promotes that feeling.

Create an image of the world that your team can work towards. When you lead your employees, point out to them where you’re going, 
and--unified behind a strong vision--they’ll line up for the journey. they want to feel directed and focused. they want to back a leader with 
vision.

A colleague once told me, “the CEO picks the mountain to climb. But how the team climbs it, is up to the team.” point to the mountain. 
Don’t be vague. Don’t let the team go wherever they want. Specify the destination and point out where you want the team to go, but then 
let the experts--your employees--perform the mountaineering they know how to do.

tYpE: Business, deparTMenTaL, and personaL

tHE StRAtEGY: sHoW THe TeaM WHere you WanT To go

tHE lOGiC: peopLe need To knoW WHere To go To Be MosT effeCTive

KEY StRAtEGY QUEStiON: WHere exaCTLy do you WanT your CoMpany and TeaM To go?

5. Business is Not About Money – it’s About People
in 20/20, business is about putting people first--more than ever. meet the personal needs of your employees because satisfied employees 
give more. When cared for, they give care – to details, to sales, to the company mission, and to the customer. Develop a welcoming atmo-
sphere that attracts clients. it makes your company a place where people want to be, a place that vendors want to do right by, and a place 
with which customers want to do business.

Newer generations have grown up in a kinder and gentler world. Act accordingly. Focus on employee fulfillment. they will go elsewhere for 
that fulfillment otherwise. make people a priority. Companies that do this experience high productivity, quality inventory, low burnout and 
reduced turnover.

it’s not about “profit at all costs.” if you only prioritize profits, your company can end up sterile, excessively competitive, and--in extreme 
cases--emotionally unsafe for most people to work in over the long term. Our view in 20/20 is that employee wellness is key to success.

money is not an unimportant factor; clearly, it’s the desired outcome. money drives all successful enterprises and fuels innovation and 
progress. Even the most charitable and altruistic activities are best accomplished when there is a big “pot of Gold” at the end of the rain-
bow.

placing the focus on people comes more naturally to some than to others. if you aren’t good at it, now’s the time to get good. Figure out 
what all the people associated with your team want and how to give it to them. Your money will follow.

tYpE: Business and deparTMenTs

tHE StRAtEGY: pLaCe THe needs of your peopLe aT THe Top of your vaLue CHain

tHE lOGiC: your peopLe drive your revenue, profiTs, and vaLue

KEY StRAtEGY QUEStiON: HoW Can you opTiMize THe Ways you uTiLize your MosT vaLuaBLe asseTs: THe peopLe THaT 
Make your CoMpany greaT?

mailto:joel@BullseyeCap.com
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6. Money Follows Expertise 
in 20/20, experts and specialists reign supreme. there’s not much room for a jack-of-all trades. Neither companies nor people can be 
“just okay” at a bunch of different things anymore. the more you specialize, the more value you bring to your company and to your clients. 
Why?

Employees who are specialists are more productive than generalists. they are excellent at what they do. they work fast. 20/20 business-
es make money through specialists who are highly focused. these experts do superior work at a great pace. it leads to high-quality and 
high-volume production, and massive innovation without much fat. Experts make a company lean and strong.

the biggest mistake a company or manager can make is to assign employees work they don’t like, aren’t good at, or aren’t specialized in. 
this results in employees that are mediocre producers who won’t enjoy the work. they disappoint everyone, including themselves. it leads 
to slow downs, mistakes, and stagnation. the money will stall, just like production. in 20/20, convert your generalists into specialists and 
watch the money flow.

tYpE: Business, deparTMenTaL, and personaL

tHE StRAtEGY: Turn generaLisTs inTo speCiaLisTs

tHE lOGiC: geT peopLe doing THe Work THey Like MosT and are BesT aT. More speCiaLized peopLe do 
BeTTer Work, fasTer, and THey enJoy iT More.

KEY StRAtEGY QUEStiON: WHaT experTise do you Have and HoW Can you go deeper? WHaT JoBs do TeaM MeMBers 
Have THaT THey are noT THe BesT suiTed To do?

7. Build Bridges and Burn Silos
the world is complicated and fast-paced, and no single person can track and manage everything they need to. You cannot do it all your-
self. those great at delegating, leveraging teams, and communicating thoroughly and effectively win in 20/20. Do more than work with 
your team; collaborate.

millennials get a bad rap by some older folks, but they are particularly good at working in teams and in co-working spaces. traditional 
companies would be wise to catch up. make plenty of talking, sharing, and collaborating part of your corporate culture--or risk becoming 
irrelevant.

With all of the data that’s available now at our fingertips, can’t people can just click their mouse and find any information they need, on-de-
mand, for themselves? Yes, but data is not just about information. it’s about context, relevance, and application. Artificial intelligence tools 
are critical and powerful, but humans still need to synthesize that data. to successfully apply the information to your business, your team 
must share with each other.

Senior leaders: don’t stop with your company; share non-proprietary information with each other. Join peer groups comprised of leaders 
outside of your industry who regularly discuss latest info and trends. in 20/20, masterminds and collectives are critical for managing 
teams and businesses. if you miss this, your company will fail. As Napolean Hill said, “many heads are better than one.” Others have said 
“we are smarter than me”. So get out of your isolation. tear down the silos. it’s time to gather everyone up because--as they say--“it takes 
a village”.

AppliES tO: Business, deparTMenTaL, and personaL

tHE StRAtEGY: CooperaTion and CoLLaBoraTion are CriTiCaL for suCCess in 20/20

tHE lOGiC: enHanCed knoWLedge is a CoMpeTiTive advanTage, and as THe WorLd BeCoMes More  
CoMpLex, iT Takes More peopLe To gaTHer, aBsorB, and aCT on THe inTeLLigenCe.

KEY StRAtEGY QUEStiON: WHo Can you CooperaTe WiTH To Make everyone BeTTer and Bring you CLoser To  
your goaLs?

mailto:joel@BullseyeCap.com
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8. Leaders are Casting Directors
it’s not enough to keep the desks filled in 20/20. leaders have to understand who sits at each desk, so to speak. Know each of your em-
ployee’s specific strengths and skills so you can fit the team together for maximum performance.

Just like in the acting world, specificity is key. When a casting director needs a homeless person character, they don’t cast someone who 
looks like a leading lady and radiates confidence. they choose the person who looks disheveled and acts down on their luck. Neither is 
more important; both are suited to specific roles that are needed for the most successful production possible.

Understand what each employee’s skills are and cast them appropriately. Understand what your people are capable of. then help them 
develop those areas. if you don’t do that, the person won’t perform at the level they expect of themselves and you expect as an employer.

Even the best actors or employees can flail and fail under bad direction. move people around until you have the strongest, most effec-
tive combination of skillsets for the task. Your team needs a specific player in each key position. Know who is good at what, and always 
support your employees to hone their expertise. While employees focus on providing expertise, management understands the expertise so 
they can apply it correctly and for maximum effect and performance.

tYpE: Business, deparTMenTaL, and personaL

tHE StRAtEGY: Managers and Leaders need To invesT in knoWing THeir TeaM MeMBers WeLL

tHE lOGiC: geT THe rigHT peopLe doing THe rigHT Work

KEY StRAtEGY QUEStiON: is eaCH person on your TeaM in THe BesT roLe for THeM? WHaT is THe BesT roLe for eaCH 
person so you Can opTiMize 

mailto:joel@BullseyeCap.com
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intelleCtual CaPital
intellectual capital is all of the knowledge and insights of a company. it’s broader than the intellectual property protected by trademarks, copy-
rights, and patents, although all of these fall into the “intellectual capital” bucket.

9. What You Know About Money Matters
Golfers can play knowing just the basics about the clubs. Heck, luck can get you a hole-in-one by accident even one time. But to consis-
tently win and be the best, you have to master the clubs, the strategy, and the psychology. You have to master it all. the same is true in 
business. You can’t be a master carpenter, a master mechanic, a baker, or a candlestick maker without great mastery of the tools.

Business leaders must understand the impact all decisions have on the financial health of their company. team members should also 
understand the cause and effect relationship that decisions have on financial results. make financial literacy a critical, company-wide 
initiative and improve your own financial literacy so it’s strong and masterful.

there are liabilities attached to your leadership responsibilities. Your financial literacy helps protect you and enables you to be a positive 
and powerful contributor to the organization. What’s different in 20/20 from the past is the growing divide between those who are finan-
cially literate and those who are not. the people who aren’t in the know will be left behind. Cross that chasm and be one of the people who 
are in the know. it will make the difference between winning and losing.

AppliES tO: personaL

tHE StRAtEGY: geT sMarTer aBouT finanCiaL MaTTers To iMprove Business and personaL per-
forManCe in THe WorkpLaCe

tHE lOGiC: finanCiaL knoWLedge is a CoMpeTiTive advanTage

KEY StRAtEGY QUEStiON: WHaT enHanCeMenTs Can you add To your finanCiaL skiLLseT?

10. Constant Disruption is the New Normal
the world in 20/20 is moving fast. Young people are used to this pace of change, but older executives may not be. You no longer have 
the luxury of spending months or years coming to market. Speed up or face disruption. Status quo means elimination. market feedback 
comes in at lightning-speed and constantly (thank you social media, Ai, and machine-learning).

Use this constant feedback loop to disrupt yourself before someone else does. Constantly ask of your company: “what can we do differ-
ently? How would i displace myself if i were my own competitor? How would i disrupt my own company?” You might need outsiders to 
facilitate this, but do what it takes to audit your company intimately, honestly, and often.

pro tip: get intel about the world and marketplace from friends and family outside of your industry. Observe them, study their patterns, and 
ask questions to find out why they do what they do. this info can help you anticipate disruption. the world is different from 20-30 years 
ago. many executives have been with their current companies for 20-30 years, which is great for institutional wisdom, but that wisdom 
is blinding to threats. tear off those blinders to reveal the new normal. And remember, as soon as you have it figured out, it will change 
again.

tYpE: Business and deparTMenTaL

tHE StRAtEGY: sTrive To ConsTanTLy disrupT yourseLf

tHE lOGiC: THe WorLd is CHanging fasT; CHange voLunTariLy or CHange againsT your WiLL

KEY StRAtEGY QUEStiON: HoW WouLd you dispLaCe yourseLf if you Were your oWn CoMpeTiTor?

mailto:joel@BullseyeCap.com
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11. Legacy Thinking Killed the Golden Goose
Some companies make money almost despite themselves because their momentum from the past propels them forward. 20/20 news-
flash: the world is changing fast, and you can no longer rely on reputation and history to stay successful. thinking the way you’ve always 
thought and doing what you’ve always done “just because” makes you irrelevant real fast. Your legacy of yesterday means nothing to the 
customers you have today. Grow past that thinking.

Don’t sit back and rest on your laurels. Be pro-active. look for ways your company is “thinking old”. Dare to “think new”. Get in the habit 
of asking hard questions. Question everything. Do not dismiss people who disagree with you. Encourage disagreement. Chastise people 
who always agree, not those who think differently. Reward people for thinking outside the box and for challenging the norm and status 
quo. these are the people who potentially are going to save the golden goose from legacy thinking for the next generation. these are the 
people you want to be and be around.

legacy thinking is not an option. You can milk your old ways a little while longer, but not much. the old guards in many companies are 
already evolving. they are adopting innovation and change that others are resisting. the resisters are fading away, which opens up space 
for others to go forward into the future. to be among those going into 20/20 successfully, don’t fight the changing tide; embrace it now.

Caution: Do not throw out what’s working just because it’s old. Be smart in your adjustments.

tYpE: Business, deparTMenTaL, and personaL

tHE StRAtEGY: THink “neW” To prevenT BeCoMing irreLevanT

tHE lOGiC: THe ConsTanT paCe of CHange deMands neW THougHTs and aCTions

KEY StRAtEGY QUEStiON: WHaT are you doing THaT is no Longer produCing opTiMaL resuLTs?

12. When it Comes to Money, Everything is Rigged
Whoever writes the rules, rigs the rules to favor themselves. in las Vegas, it’s known as the house advantage, and it’s okay because we 
expect it. Similarly, companies write rules for how they make their money – which is how they sell their products and services – and how 
they interact with customers. But looking at this practice in 20/20, the key word is balance.

When you write your business rules, don’t rig them as sharply as you may have in the past. Balance your company’s needs with your cus-
tomers’ needs. this is not about being nice, but because customers are smarter, more powerful now, and can fight back like never before. 
One angry consumer on social media can cause a major mess over imbalanced policies and practices. Even worse, one angry customer 
can take down a whole company.

Companies need to examine their policies and procedures to make sure they are reasonable and fair. in 20/20, the most successful com-
panies grasp that, and can quickly rectify customer problems. But for those that don’t, if the business rules are too one-sided or egre-
gious, the government can and will step in to force a re-write of the rules. For example, in 2010, the Federal Reserve declared that all banks 
must default to rejecting transactions without sufficient funds, versus auto-enrolling customers in overdraft protection programs. the 
government got involved because the banks refused to give up their very profitable revenue stream, which was unfair to consumers.

tYpE: Business and deparTMenTaL

tHE StRAtEGY: re-exaMine your Business ruLes for BaLanCe and fairness

tHE lOGiC: one-sided Business ruLes TarnisH CusToMer reLaTionsHips and Worse

KEY StRAtEGY QUEStiON: are THe Ways you ask CusToMers To Work WiTH you reasonaBLe?

mailto:joel@BullseyeCap.com
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inviSiBle CaPital

invisible Capital is the attitudes and the culture in an organization that determines your approaches to solving problems.

13. Contrarian Thinking Works
Don’t be a yes man (or woman). Be a contrarian – not for the sake of saying the “opposite”, but when it makes sense. it’s a must in 20/20. 
When everybody is going to the right, go to the left. look at the world differently from other people. that is what thought leaders do. they 
see opportunities others miss and dig deeper than the rest.

look for faults in logic. Consider reasons ideas won’t work. Be professionally skeptical. this keeps your company away from that old devil 
groupthink. Executive teams too often become echo chambers for the same ideas. this is a one-way street to the land of non-growth and 
stalled evolution. take that path, and be stuck there for good. the world in 20/20 develops too fast. if you aren’t seeking out the problems 
with your solutions, you aren’t seeing the full road ahead and you may not be able to flip a U-turn in time. Challenge habits and the status 
quo. the world has changed and so must you.

this is about questioning everything. it’s not about saying “no”. After asking questions and engaging in healthy debate, move in the best 
direction. Don’t go out of your way to make people mad, rather consider this philosophy for your business ideas with purpose: if you don’t 
offend someone, then you affect no one. people may not like your contrary opinion, but create cultures where ideas can be discussed 
with respect. Share your opinions clearly and confidently and don’t worry about someone not liking it because inevitably, someone won’t 
agree. Don’t be unnecessarily critical, though. Be helpful. Don’t attack people. Debate ideas. Deliver praise and criticism with care and the 
intention of making your company and employees better.

tYpE: Business, deparTMenTaL, and personaL

tHE StRAtEGY: esTaBLisH ruLes for respeCTfuL disCussion

tHE lOGiC: THinking differenTLy froM oTHers is a greaT asseT for BuiLding a greaT CoMpany

KEY StRAtEGY QUEStiON: QuesTion norMaL. are you sTreTCHing for neW Boundaries or are you Being CoMpLaCenT?

14. The Hallmark of a Great Idea
in 20/20, ideas and innovation abound. We don’t have much time to sit on ideas, allowing them to “ferment” and grow. You must assess 
them quickly so you can decide which ones to toss out and which to pursue. When an idea strikes, it can be hard to tell if it’s great. it 
might feel like a great one, but there’s a simple way to test it to see if you’re right. And it doesn’t involve focus groups or market research.

When you think your idea could be great, tell five people and see what happens. if they all nod their heads and change the subject, it prob-
ably isn’t worth pursuing. But if many chime in with suggestions, questions, or ways they see it applying to their lives, that’s an indicator it 
is--or could be--worthwhile.

Every time someone else adds something to the conversation or brings someone else into it, it expands the idea. the bigger it gets, and 
the more people who touch it, the greater the idea it is. if it’s a confidential idea, keep it within a private, closed circle, but if not, just put it 
right into the marketplace and see how it does. Just be sure the people are sufficiently independent, or you risk an emperor’s new clothes 
situation.

tYpE: Business, deparTMenTaL, and personaL

tHE StRAtEGY: puT your ideas inTo THe MarkeTpLaCe and geT feedBaCk

tHE lOGiC: greaT ideas generaTe feedBaCk, disCussion, and enTHusiasM

KEY StRAtEGY QUEStiON: WHaT are peopLe ConTriBuTing To your ideas? is THe idea expanding and deveLoping as 
More peopLe Hear iT, or noT?

mailto:joel@BullseyeCap.com
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15. An Organizational Bullseye™ Creates Perfect Alignment
imagine you’re sitting in a room where the speaker is using a laser pointer “dot” on the wall. All of the audience members are paying close 
attention and following the dot as it moves along during the presentation. Everyone is literally on the same page--or same point. But what 
if they weren’t? What if someone was looking off to the side or down? they wouldn’t be as engaged.

the same is true for your team at work in 20/20. Create an Organizational Bullseye™ for them to focus on. Build it from your company’s 
“cause”, “vision”, and “mission”. mission is what your company and team does all day; the literal tasks and jobs. Vision is where your team 
and company are headed. Cause is why you’re doing it.

Develop a mantra that encompasses all of these elements for all of your employees to follow. Everyone has to be able to understand and 
explain it easily, so it has to be quick, easy and punchy. make it memorable, tweetable, actionable, and fully integrated into your work 
culture.

When you have a successfully written mantra, it’s a powerful phenomenon, especially for millennials, who love cause-driven work (but it’s 
very engaging for all types of employees). the other great benefit is, when almost everyone in the organization is focused on the ”dot”, it’s 
easy to see when someone is out of alignment and off doing their own thing, which you can’t afford in 20/20.

tYpE: Business, deparTMenTaL, and personaL

tHE StRAtEGY: CreaTe a ManTra THaT CapTures THe Leaders’ Cause, vision, and Mission for  
THe organizaTion

tHE lOGiC: TeaMs THaT aiM aT THe saMe “doT on THe WaLL” are THe MosT suCCessfuL

KEY StRAtEGY QUEStiON: WHaT is your Cause, vision, and Mission? HoW are you CoMMuniCaTing iT To 
your TeaMs?

16. Short-Term v. Long-Term Thinking
Our country has evolved into a quarter-by-quarter environment. Companies and leadership teams often sell the long-run down the road in 
favor of a short-term gain and stock market recognition. it can work to get your company ahead, but it’s the wrong approach in 20/20.

We live in a global economy, and the biggest players--namely China-- take a 50-year long (or longer) view of the world. they are not into 
the short game. they are playing a very long game. Granted, they have different laws and policies and operate differently from the U.S., 
but they are powerful, so companies here have to get good at the long game to do business with them over the long-term.

if you don’t start also incorporating the long view in decisions, your short-term deals will go sideways eventually.

it is not possible to switch to a long view overnight, but teams have to be established to keep a careful eye on the short-run, working in 
concert with teams that focus on watching the long-run. this balance will pay handsome dividends. Ask questions about the near-term 
impact, followed by discussion of the long-term consequences. Keeping an eye on each is mandatory. the alternative is being gobbled up 
by a company with a long view – or worse.

tYpE: Business, deparTMenTaL, and personaL

tHE StRAtEGY: Be THe BesT in your seCTor. suppLeMenT THe near-TerM vieW WiTH Long-run THinking.

tHE lOGiC: CoMpeTiTors are THinking aBouT THe sHorT-TerM and Long-TerM. you MusT aLso.

KEY StRAtEGY QUEStiON: WHaT is THe iMpaCT of your deCisions aCTions in THe sHorT-TerM? WHaT aBouT in THe 
Long-run?

mailto:joel@BullseyeCap.com
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SaleS & Marketing CaPital

moving products and services requires getting people to say “yes”. the result is a constant, but the process and mechanisms are changing 
quickly in the world of Ai, technology, and social media.

17. Simple over Complex
in 20/20, leadership teams, employees, and consumers are overloaded with information. they don’t have the bandwidth to absorb all the 
marketing, promotion, and advertising that constantly bombards them. they crave simplicity. they appreciate simplicity. if your company 
doesn’t simplify its message, customers will miss what you’re saying. they just don’t have time to figure it out.

20/20 language is bite-sized. twitter-sized. Your thinking shouldn’t be miniature, but your communication must be. Jargon and fancy 
language no longer make you look smarter. they make you look aloof and out of touch. people need companies that make life easier, not 
harder. they go with companies that solve their problems the fastest--and also communicate best. Real brilliance is about simplicity. it’s 
not about complexity. punch up your slogans, concepts, and ideas to help people understand them, internalize them, and repeat them. 
Don’t talk to people like they are kindergarteners, but make sure adults know what you’re talking about so they can contribute positively to 
the organization.

tYpE: Business, deparTMenTaL, and personaL

tHE StRAtEGY: siMpLify your CoMMuniCaTions, your Messages, and your ideas

tHE lOGiC: our fasT-paCed, rapidLy CHanging WorLd deMand siMpLe Messaging To gain TraCTion.

KEY StRAtEGY QUEStiON: Can a 6TH grader undersTand your Message?

18. Don’t Overthink – Be Clear
if one half of 20/20 is simplicity, the other half is clarity.

Whether internal or external, be crystal clear in your business plan and all communications and marketing. When you have a clear vision 
and understanding of your business, you are able to communicate it simply and well. Your staff and customers are clear. You have success 
in sales. A strong indicator that you have clarity is having repeat customers and referrals.

Step back regularly at all stages of business development and ask if an average person who is bombarded by information constantly 
can understand your message easily and quickly. if they can’t explain and articulate your company to another person, you are not clear 
enough.

if your company struggles with clarity, there is probably a lack of true understanding about your mission and brand. Don’t let it get you 
down. You most likely began with good clarity, and over time, extra layers of logic have been added and it’s gotten so muddied that no one 
knows what they’re doing anymore. Get outside help to back up and rework your fundamentals until the clarity returns.

tYpE: Business, deparTMenTaL, and personaL

tHE StRAtEGY: geT CrysTaL CLear on your prioriTies, prinCipLes, and pLans

tHE lOGiC: a CLear Mind produCes soLid CoMMuniCaTion

KEY StRAtEGY QUEStiON: Can eaCH TeaM MeMBer expLain your CriTiCaL iniTiaTives To a person WHo is noT inside 
THe CoMpany or oTHerWise faMiLiar WiTH your ideas?

mailto:joel@BullseyeCap.com
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19. Draw a Line to the Money™
investors always want good returns on their investments. this isn’t news. But in 20/20, let’s broaden the definition of investors to include 
customers and clients. they all have maxed-out attention spans. None have time to wonder or figure out complex, long-term potential ROis or 
beat around the bush. they need you to tell them clearly what their profit and benefit will be upfront. to close any sale, you must draw a simple 
line from them to the money they are going to make or save by doing business with you. this is a clear description of return on investment for 
the client or customer’s risk.

modern consumers have short attention spans. they are bombarded by promotional offerings, advertisements, and quick fixes. Don’t take 
them through a long-winded, confusing presentation full of metaphors and unclear language. Just tell them how you are going to get them from 
today’s investment to a big return. tell them what it’s going to cost them, how it’s going to work, and what it will yield them. in short, how will 
they get their money back plus more?

Frame the cost as a percentage or fraction. Frame the return as a multiple on the investment. the client’s percentage of profit or savings must 
be considerably larger than the outlay. it’s your job to outline the math clearly and simply. this selling posture works for sales teams, but it’s 
also highly effective for executive teams because it works with concepts and intellectual material. the companies that do this best will thrive in 
20/20.

tYpE: Business, deparTMenTaL, and saLes

tHE StRAtEGY: deMonsTraTe vaLue in MoneTary TerMs for THe Buyer

tHE lOGiC: peopLe need To undersTand WHaT’s in iT for THeM QuiCkLy

KEY StRAtEGY QUEStiON: WHaT MuLTipLe of vaLue does THe CusToMer reCeive on THeir invesTMenT WiTH you?

20. Don’t Trade on Relationships
Our world is increasingly impersonal, which means relationships will become even more important in 20/20. people yearn for real human 
connection. Nurture relationships with customers and partners as a way of addressing that need. Consider it the first step to a potential 
transaction, but don’t count on those relationships to close the deal.

Some people--especially sales people--think that just because they are friends with someone, it means they will do business together. that 
may have been true in the 1950s, but not in 20/20. Your relationships open the doors, but your good products and services – and the value 
they deliver - is what seals the transaction or moves it forward. Use your social, relational, and reputational capital to open doors, but use 
your own quality to grow your business.

Although relationships are a great tool, companies have to use that tool in the right way. Companies cannot trade solely on their relation-
ships anymore. their products and services have to speak for themselves. they have to add value. “Because we’re friends” isn’t good 
enough to trade on anymore.

in our increasingly impersonal world, your relationships should open the doors but your good products and services must be what closes 
the transaction or moves it forward.

tYpE: Business, deparTMenTaL, and personaL

tHE StRAtEGY: ConTinue foCusing on THe vaLue and roi THaT your produCT and serviCes deLiver 
regardLess of HoW you ConneCTed WiTH THe prospeCT

tHE lOGiC: every prospeCT deserves THe respeCT of your BesT THinking regardLess of your 
prior reLaTionsHip WiTH THeM.

KEY StRAtEGY QUEStiON: are you TreaTing THe prospeCT WiTH THe saMe respeCT as if THey Were noT knoWn 
To you Before THe TransaCTion Began?

mailto:joel@BullseyeCap.com
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BonuS: PolitiCal, SoCial, anD relationShiP CaPital

the relationships with the human beings in your social circles are critical to your success. Decision-making requires getting those same people 
behind you or on your side. political, Social, and Relationship capital help create winning teams and consensus.

21. Engage from the Heart
We’ve all been up and we’ve all been down. if you run across people who are down, go easy on them in 20/20. treat them the way you 
would like to be treated. it’s good business and it’s good humanity. plus, it will come back to you Get involved in your community. Join 
a non-profit board of directors. the networking is different than what you probably do now – there tend to be lots of corporate types on 
these boards.

the world has gotten softer. Younger people want a kinder and gentler world. Contribute to that.

Years ago, when i was down on my luck, many of my supposed “friends” disappeared. there are plenty of “friends” when we are success-
ful. Don’t be a fair-weather friend. You don’t have to be a jerk to be successful. there are plenty of decent human beings who are success-
ful. lend a hand when you can. We can do a lot for each other. it will come back to you in ways that you cannot imagine.

in networking, you have to give to get. Sometimes this means giving a bit of your expertise, sometimes it is advice, and other times, it is 
just friendship. Good deeds are not forgotten, and often when we help someone, in the future, they may pay you back – or at least just be 
there for you. Also remember that returning a favor is not “payback”. most often, you cannot repay the people who helped you, so instead 
plan to “pay it forward” to the next generation of people who follow you. this attitude will benefit you, your teams, your company, and our 
society at large.

tYpE: Business, deparTMenTaL, and personaL

tHE StRAtEGY: Be THe BesT in person you Can Be – HeLping oTHers is a Way of HeLping 
yourseLf

tHE lOGiC: THe WorLd Has BeCoMe a kinder and More aCCepTing pLaCe

KEY StRAtEGY QUEStiON: WHaT Can you do for soMeone eLse WiTHouT iMMediaTe expeCTaTion of 
reCiproCaTion?
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LINKS TO JOEL’S VIDEOS AND OTHER MEDIA
Excerpts of Joel in Action (from keynotes, seminars, and TV Interviews) https://vimeo.com/album/5116714

Building a Momentum Machine™ http://vimeo.com/243164463

Money Follows Expertise http://vimeo.com/267051840

LeaderSHIP: Lessons on leadership, selling, and negotiation for leaders and managers. “Cruise Ship Clip”   
(3 minutes).

http://vimeo.com/249003826

Joel shares business growth, sales and leadership with the National Speakers Association -  
a tough audience of professional speakers in February 2017 (90 minutes).

https://vimeo.com/249003421

Joel’s Appearance on The Selling Disruption Podcast http://SellingDisruptionShow.com/show041

ABOUT JOEL’S BOOK:  STOP HUSTLING GIGS AND START BUILDING A BUSINESS
Purchase Physical Book or Kindle Version http://tinyurl.com/y86hn3cz

Joel’s Interview on The C-Suite Network for his Book, Stop Hustling Gigs and Start Building a Business http://bit.ly/BSTV-Block

CONNECT TO JOEL ON SOCIAL MEDIA
Expert Witness Page on ALM http://tinyurl.com/ExpertWitness101

Facebook Page for Bullseye Capital https://www.facebook.com/pages/Joel-G-Block/34979769726?fref=nf

Facebook – Joel’s Personal Page https://www.facebook.com/joelblock

Instagram https://www.instagram.com/bullseyecap1_/

Join My Blog List https://syndicatefast.com

LinkedIn https://www.linkedin.com/in/joelblock

Syndication Symposium Info http://www.dealmakingsymposium.com/

Twitter https://twitter.com/JoelBlock

Website http://www.BullseyeCap.com

Wikipedia http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Joel_G._Block

DON’T MISS JOEL’S PODCAST, “PROFIT FROM THE INSIDE™”

Or on SPOTIFY
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